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Caribbean

ROUTES DU BONHEUR From Florida to Grenada – savor charm
and history
From the Florida of pioneers to the island of Grenada in the Caribbean, via the Dominican
Republic, the route explores the history of these paradise islands. Caribbean history is alive
and well here, with UNESCO listed landmarks, an historic cigar factory, and a rum distillery!

5 NIGHTS
from

US$ 4,095.69*

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 01/09/2023, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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DEERFIELD BEACH, FLORIDA — 1 NIGHT

( 1 property available )

Royal Blues Hotel
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. The blue of the awnings stands out against the white of the
frontage, reﬂecting the contrast between the water and the sparkling sands: the Royal Blues Hotel, on the
oceanfront on Florida's East coast, is a veritable ode to the sea. Each of this boutique hotel's guest rooms
oﬀers splendid ocean views – an invitation to saunter down to the beach or head for the Deerﬁeld Beach Fishing
Pier. The ﬂowing lines of the architecture, contemporary works of art and furniture in combinations of wood,
leather and marble are all reminiscent of a yacht. Chanson Restaurant, with its creative world cuisine, gives
seafood pride of place. Its interior boasts an impressive saltwater aquarium overhead.
Weekly closing :
Restaurant: Monday evening.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2015
45 NE 21st Avenue
33441, Florida, Deerfield Beach

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *

Historic Pioneer Homes: Butler House
Sample-McDougald House Museum in Pompano
Beach
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PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — 2
NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Eden Roc Cap Cana
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. Its dream location along the coastline of Punta Cana on the eastern
tip of the Dominican Republic, its delightfully designed suites and its exclusive Caletón Beach Club attests Eden
Roc Cap Cana as a place of ultimate and intimate privacy. Its original architecture is a blend of Spanish colonial
style with the elegance of the large seaside villas on the French and Italian Riviera. Nestled in an exclusive
enclave, on the white sand shores of the Dominican Republic, Eden Roc Cap Cana is a getaway to meaningful
experiences, peaceful state of mind and holistic wellness and rejuvenation. The three restaurants on-property,
overlooking the lagoon, by the pool or the beach, oﬀer a range of diﬀerent culinary experiences, as well, the
Solaya Spa proposes a wide range of luxury treatments based on the Island’s native traditions and fragrances.
Giving its name to the property, a massive and lush tropical garden-grotto is the epicentre of Eden Roc Cap
Cana, an exuberant Garden of Eden where guests can experience a romantic special time tasting the Chef's
delicacies among other activities offered. (Hotel map)

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2013
Boulevard Principal
Cap Cana
23000, Punta Cana
(La Altragracia)

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *

Whale watching in Samaná Bay
Natural beauty in the Parque Nacional del Este
Santo Domingo, first city of the New World
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ST GEORGES — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. In the south of the island of Grenada, Calabash has enjoyed the
shelter of the palms of L’Anse aux Epines for several decades now. Spread across the garden, the suites and
rooms are pleasantly decorated in a classic Caribbean style and open out to the greenery and pristine sand of
the beach. The spa, two restaurants — one on the beach and another with gourmet cuisine — and the many
activities oﬀered only add to the hotel’s family character and the warm welcome you will receive. Committed to
the island’s sustainable development, the Garbutt family is equally attentive to its relationships with local
suppliers and the preservation of the environment.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2017
L'anse Aux Epines
PO Box 382
0000 0000, St George's

Close to the property
In the coloured streets of St. George’s,
Grenada
Dive into the underwater sculpture park,
Molinière Point
River Antoine rum distillery
Grand Étang National Park

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
*Pric e of a loc al c all

